
February U» 193S

tOt Mr. Jamas Roosevelt

FROKt J» M. Dsdger

SUBJECTi gee of Belief Labor on Homing Construction

Pursuant to a suggestion made to Kr* McDonald fegr
Mr, Aubrey Williaas I had a talk last week, first with CoX,
Kahaffey of the W?A in the absence of Col* Harrington, and then
with Col« Harrington upon bis returay with a view to expXorlng
aeans of using reXief labor in connection with housing construc-
tion financed privately under the National Housing Act as now
attended.

It was evident from these preliminary talks (1) that
the FflA and the WPA ars not adequately informed as to each other1s
legal powers and practical operating problems, and (2) that &
careful gtudy of these natters9 with a full and frank exchange
of views, would be to the great advantage of both agencies*

Cole Harrington told me of a iseaorandum which he had
prepared for you on rather short notice just before your recent
departure frost Washington, and in the light of our discussion
suggested that upon your return it would be helpful to all of us
concerned if you ?<ere to arrange a meeting some evening at which
he ftn&.-X and representatives of one or two other agencies directly
interested in housing construction could exchange views and see
juat what we ^^ht be able to offer one another by way of prmo-
ticsi asaistance, I hope that you will be agreeable to arranging
#uch a «eetin$ at an early date*
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1. Give Hn the form of relief labor the 10 per cent local
contribution repaired in the HUM of public housing
projects financed by th« U5HA.

2. Amend the USHA legislation to permit the Administrator
until July 1, 193>> to waive the requirement of a 10 per
cent local contribution.

3. Give the W?A authority to provide common labor without
cost to private oiraers of obsolete or decadent housing
now tenanted by losf-iocome families, upon the condition
that such private owners demolish tae existing houses and
supply the materials and the skilled labor required for
the construction of nes boniW unaer private financing
insuraa by the FHA; tie rentals to be restricted during
tht life of the Bertgftga insurance contract,

4. Instruct the FHA, the USHA, and the i?A tc develop means
of providing housing in oae-inaustry or one-co&pany toarns
aad in MMkll iEaustri&l cojafmnities on outskirts of
larger cities, where new housing is not privately f ixianced
because of specialized type of local Lrial activity.
For exa-ple, projects nou appear to be required ia
Clarendon, Pa.5 Port St. Jo, Fla.} Pernandioo, Fla.;
Front Royal, Vft«|, Savaimaa, Ge.,. all in connection with
new industries.

5» Give to municipalities or counties relief labor to construct
roads, gutters, severs, water mains, etc., for new aubdlvi-
'Vi"6ns~or̂ SiiiBMMN̂ to be privately developed in suburban
areas, or in industrial eoaemmities on the outskirts of
cities or metropolitan areas, or in sesi-urban or seal-
rural areas adjacent to industrial towns.

Give in the form of relief labor, in communities where it
is available, a subsidy of 10 per cent on all housing below
a certain value—say 14500—as determined 'by the FBA appraisal
system, if the construction of such houses is undertaken
prior to July 1, 1939.
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